

ASCLS Pledge to the Profession

As a clinical laboratory professional, I strive to:

- Maintain and promote standards of excellence in performing and advancing the art and science of my profession

- Preserve the dignity and privacy of others

- Uphold and maintain the dignity and respect of our profession

- Seek to establish cooperative and respectful working relationships with other health professionals

- Contribute to the general well being of the community

I will actively demonstrate my commitment to these responsibilities throughout my professional life.
University of Texas Medical Branch
School of Health Professions
Galveston, Texas

Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Sixth Annual Professionalism Ceremony

Wednesday, October 6, 2010
Levin Hall South 2.222, 6:00 p.m.
CLS Pinning Ceremony

This ceremony is presented by the University of Texas Medical Branch’s Department of Clinical Laboratory Sciences to recognize the eminent journey our students have before them. As students transition to a professional program in the School of Health Professions, many changes occur when they realize their new role as a healthcare professional. Throughout this transition, students embrace and nurture professional qualities such as: Integrity, Respect, and Compassion. To commemorate their commitment to these qualities, we honor this rite of passage for entering Clinical Laboratory Sciences professional students by hosting this Pinning Ceremony where they are presented with their first symbol of professionalism: the Quality Assurance pin. This pin is symbolic of our mutual commitment to promote standards of excellence, professionalism, and quality in the laboratory profession. The American Society of Clinical Laboratory Sciences Pledge is recited to collectively affirm their commitment to professionalism and their new responsibilities to the healthcare community.

Program

Welcome
Vicki S. Freeman, PhD, MT(ASCP)SC, FACB
Chair, Suzanne Logan Endowed Professor
Marie Hall Scholar & 2008 Piper Professor

“The Role of Laboratory Professionals in Health Care”
Jack B. Alperin, M.D.
Clinical Professor of Internal Medicine
Department of Pathology
Biochemistry & Molecular Biology Dept.
Associate Director of Blood Bank

“Profiles In Professionalism”
Nancy Berry, MT(ASCP)SC
CLS Staff

“A Word on Professionalism”
Diane Djouodo-Nemzou
Senior CLS Student

Introduction of Pin
Jose (Eddie) Salazar, MS, MLS(ASCP)
CLS Faculty Member

Pinning Ceremony
CLS Faculty

Pledge to the Profession
CLS Faculty and Students

Closing
Dr. Vicki S. Freeman

Reception to follow in the Levin Hall Foyer
2010 Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Baccalaureate and Certificate Students

Abraham, Sunitha
Arelyeka, Peter
Broussard, Stephanie
Bruey, Nicole

Chodimella, Renuka
Etuk, Aniefiok
Fuentes, Silvana
Gorchakov, Rodion
Harlett, Laura
Ivy, Kyle
Kent, Ruth
Manuel, Ginger
Moreno, Jorge
Norman, Melanie
Patel, Kajal
Pulickan, Amit
Qi, Huibin
Rajendran, Rajkumar
Rodgers, Keona
Russell, Lina
Sherif, Abdullahi
Sissay, Tizazu
Trujillo, Juan
Williams, Kafi
Zavala, Diana

Ali, Sehreen
Barrientos, Daisy
Brown, Stephanie
Chen, Shu Hua
(Sharon)
Degeffe, Daniel
Fritsche, Hayley
Gentles, Keith
Guzman, Margaret
Hradecky, Brian
Kennedy, Raymond
Lay, Mark
Montalvo, Francisco
Nguyen, Cuong
Patel, Arpita
Perez, Anabelia
Purl, Alexandria
Quartey, Macpherson
Robbins, Julia
Ronje-Cruz, Crystal
Shaukatali, Shama
Simoneaux, Kelli
Spicer, Amanda
Warren, Kendyl
Wood, Charity